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Palazzo 33.2 Diesel Pusher set up and ready
to go!

$96,900
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Description 2016 Thor Palazzo 33.2 with 2 slides and 50,881 miles. This RV is approximately
34 feet 9 inches in length and features a 300HP Cummins diesel engine. A 6KW
Onan diesel generator will keep the 2 Ducted A/C units running while driving down
the road or boondocking for the night. An easy to set automatic hydraulic leveling
system is accessed from the cockpit. The Garmin RV GPS will get you to your
destination with ease and the tire pressure monitoring will get you there safely.
Sleeps 6 - 8 people with a drop down bunk, pull out couch and a queen sized bed
in the master. More features include a tilt and telescoping steering wheel, cruise
control, electric/gas water heater, power patio awning, large pass-thru storage,
side-swing doors, LED running lights, black tank rinsing system, water filtration
system, exterior shower, exterior entertainment, clear paint mask, 2000 watt
inverter, booth converts to sleeper, dual pane windows, solar/black out shades,
solid surface kitchen counters with sink covers, 3 burner range, convection
microwave, residential refrigerator with ice maker, stack able washer/dryer, glass
door shower, power cab over bunk and 3 Flat Panel TVs. New items, recent
upgrades and included extras: Extended Warranty expires 5/29/2024 New
upholstery in December 2020. Ottoman with large storage inside. Dish Tailgater
w/stand, Wally and cables. Window sun screens for front 3 windows. New key
less RV lock w/2 remotes. New Spendide washing machine. Snap pads on
levelers. Tire pressure monitoring system. Garmin RV GPS navigation. Upgraded
to a 43" Samsung smart TV. New chassis batteries 2021. New tires stamped
7/21. New Dometic 310 power flush 18" toilet. Upgraded bathroom faucet.
Upgraded shower head. New tiled kitchen backsplash. New water pump for fresh
water tank. New steps. (After an incident w/traffic cone.) Serviced in Gaffney, SC.
EMS-PT50X Progressive Ind. surge protector. 50 to 20 amp and 50 to 30 amp
adapter. Wheel chocks. High pressure tire gauge. Simulator lug wrench w/2 extra
lug caps. New spare 500/1 slide motor. 3-10' sections of sewer hose. Extra fabric
from reupholstered furniture. Expandable 6 ft ladder. Extra awning motor. Silicon
spray lubricant. Toilet flange gasket. 2 window shade clips. Dash pad.

Basic information Year: 2016
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 35
GVW: 26000
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 2
Transmission Type: Automatic
Exterior Color: Brown
Features: Trailer Hitch

Item address Chapin, South Carolina, United States
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